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Abstract 

The accelerated urbanization process, ally with an increasing consumption of less durable 

products or dismissible has provoked an increase in garbage volume and a diversification, and its 

spatial concentration. This garbage also represents income to thousands of families, that, in lack 

of self-organization, are being explored by resale organizations and submitted to the arduous job 

of picking garbage.  

For years, recycling is supported in Brazil, as in other countries in development, by informal 

picking of papers and other material, found on the streets and in city dumps. 

This work aims, through a pilot study in the city of Pederneiras (SP), to demonstrate the 

economical viability of cooperatives of recycling material construction, also charactering its 

social importance.  
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1. Introduction  

Environmental problems, after the 70´s, were felt by men, and the origin of this problem should 

be searched in economical and technological development modality, and it would not be possible 

to confront them without a reflection about adopted development pattern, reports Reis (1995). 

 Human being relation with his environment presents the question of how he builds his life 

conditions and what are reflects of adopted economical options. Seiffert (2005) remarks that 

man’s life quality is a direct consequence of environmental quality. Both are interdependent and 

relate themselves directly with economical issue.  

Through material recycling, it is possible to reuse resources, to generate less expansive 

resources, to reduce energy consumption, to obtain lower production costs and to avoid gas and 

liquid effluent emissions contributing to natural resources preservation (CEMPRE, 2004; 

MACEDO, 2002; RODRIGUES e CAVINATTO, 2000). 

According to Porter (1999), pollution associated with residues takes inefficiency consideration, 

because resources were or are being used in an incomplete, inefficient or inefficacious way, 

spending resources when material that may be reused are being disposed. 

Nowadays, it is considerable the number of people that survive from these material collect, in 

house collect or picking garbage in garbage dumps, exposing themselves to several diseases and 

risks. Many times they receive only to a mediocre survival and without improve expectations and 

possibilities.  

This market has been attracting thousands of people, and it can be noticed in all country an 

increasing number of cooperatives and associations, because those who think that this informal 

activity, and extremely laborious, is ignored by the market is very wrong. 



People believed that, with cooperative increasing numbers, there would be a considerable 

increase not only in incomes, but also in life quality and human development, because many job 

and income posts are created, as well as environment preservation.  

Group work organization is one of basic principles to improve work conditions, as it can be seen 

in practice in many Brazilian cities... In July, 1998, it was created National Forum Garbage and 

Citizenship, a government and organized society initiative, intending to favor discussion and 

presentation of solutions to solid residue management issue, including support to formation of 

cooperatives of recycling material pickers in way to eradicate children’s work and assure 

associated social and economical inclusion (LIE, 2004). 

2. Cooperatives  

Cooperatives are ruled by law nº. 5.764, from December, 16th, 1971, that defines the National 

Cooperative Politic, which are organizations where associated (minimum of twenty) establish 

between them selves a demographical division of mutual help, and with common and pre-

established social and economical objectives, CEMPRE (1997).  

The mean by which cooperative must be implemented are found in most of the bibliography. 

There are many brochures and guides (such as SEBRAE´s), which help creating a project, giving 

ideas, suggesting tactics and pointing out possible obstacles. 

Solid residue recycling cooperatives bring to society a more human way of benefiting people 

involved with these material picking. Old pickers transform themselves in professionals and 

learn to manage their tasks as they were in a company, looking for production, survival and 

profit, and also acquiring self-esteem and respect.  



About efficiency, CEMPRE (1997) verified that with cooperatives, the amount of collected 

material has increased, because resources are available through collect vehicles acquirement, 

replacing old little manual cars, and with acquiring knowledge campaigns implementation. 

Beyond that, separation and transformation equipment acquirement add value to the material, 

raising the generated incomes.  

Also, recycling business justifies itself in environment efficiency concept, where it must consider 

all material productive process, including environment effects of its production, useful life and 

disposal cost without environment damage (ALMEIDA, 2002). 

Cooperative have, in fact, showed satisfactory results in Brazil. Countries like China, Thailand, 

India and Russia are interested in our model. As in Brazil, these countries have great social and 

incoming inequality and look at cooperatives as a way to minimize this.  

About the cooperatives, we can remark their human characteristics, related to job posts creation 

and inclusion of excluded population, searching for a common good, as well as, and in this case, 

our attention focus, its entrepreneur character. 

A cooperative functioning must be faced as a company functioning, as like this, must be planned, 

assuring its development and giving incomes to its associated. The construction of this plan must 

be done in the best way possible. 

3. Production Engineer and its relationship with selective collect 

It is production engineer’s job, not only to manage but also to support development and creation 

of an environmental system management, which includes organizational structure, planning 

activities, responsibilities, practices, procedures, process and resources, to develop, to 

implement, to achieve, to critically analyze and to keep an environment politic. Under this point 



of view, this professional with his technique knowledge in administration, control and production 

management and his entrepreneur character, may contribute in study of structured recycling 

cooperatives implementation. 

As in every enterprise, it is necessary to verify regions conditions. It is necessary to make a local 

market survey, checking cooperative’s survival chances, stipulating goals and paths to follow. 

This way, implementation, contact and society mobilization become crucial and must be treated 

with extreme care, because there are many obstacles in during this path. 

Besides collected volume, it must be considered several factors, such as: population disposition 

in collect help, workers quality level (pickers themselves), initial yield and cooperation level. It 

is known that cooperative searched common good to its associated; however, many times it is 

necessary to have patience and work hard to reach everybody’s expectation. 

Picker’s qualification is very important once that, if well instructed, they will be able to share 

strong knowledge with the population during spreading period, and will be inserted in a 

significant way in the project and in society. 

It is production engineer’s job to be the link between those who want to work and fight for a 

more dignifying life where there is recognition as a person and as citizen, and work that must be 

done. With that, engineer would integrate sustainable development, environment preservation 

and human development. 

In this way, engineer must look for partnerships and entities available to cooperate with this 

project unite pickers who are interested in forming a cooperative and organize means to instruct 

them, so they can manage the cooperative later. 

 



 

4. Pickers and Garbage  

There are few pickers that live from garbage by choice, or simply to complete family incomes. 

Many of them live in ghettos and poor neighborhood, work more than 10 hours and walk more 

than 12 km/day. They reach between R$ 5,00 e R$ 15,00 daily, some work with their children 

and babies, search in garbage bags, without even eat during work (SEMMA, 2006). 

Some factors contribute to make people enter in recycling collect activity: lack of jobs in formal 

market, low qualification, age, beyond social issues, like criminal antecedent. This does not 

mean that all workers of this sector have this profile. 

The situation gets worse by the fact that recycling material resale companies explore these 

people, because they do not have organization and recycling market strength. Thus, a way to 

improve picker’s conditions is to implement groups, associations and cooperatives which 

promote knowledge acquirement and selective garbage collect, increasing collect volume and so 

associated negotiation power, beyond instructing them about garbage situation. With that, they 

would spread out knowledge about recycling to population and bring more dignity to pickers. 

|it is worth to consider that to build these cooperation structures must be preceded of involved 

people orientation, to present them advantages and drawbacks and necessary commitment. In 

Bauru city there were several attempts to increase the number of families watched by Recycling 

Material Workers Cooperative (COOTRAMAT), but there is certain resistance in this system, 

especially because people believe that work division will not be compatible with profit, and by 

the lack of social link between members, what generates diffidence about money sharing 

(SEMMA, 2006). 



5. Selective Garbage Collect and Government 

Due the lack of recycling politics, selective garbage collect is not always a government initiative. 

Frequently, what is observed is some population segments movements, and because they have 

developed an environmental mentality, they begin to demand from government a more 

appropriated procedure, assuming an active participation in environment preservation or 

recovery. 

However, it is always valid, to cooperative creation in this area, to link them to public power, 

responsible to assure population life quality, which has the right to an ecologically balanced 

environment, as a good of people common use essential to health life, and government and 

society have the incumbency of defending it. Thus, support must be searched in several and 

different public department, because, besides job and income generation, cooperatives can be 

considered as an outside company, responsible for garbage collect and management. 

Government support must not be misunderstood as assistance action, but as group autonomy 

foment, allowing that it do not become dependent and that new groups may be supported. Beside 

that, city can contribute in social and educational process related with recycling material 

selective collect: environment education involving community and private sector, associated 

work qualification, hygiene and health orientation to workers and assurance of these families 

insert in assistance and educational protection network (daycare, schools and public programs). 

Several initiatives to form pickers groups were taken by themselves or by agents like ONGs, 

churches and unions. These initiatives, developed in independent forms or in partnership, have 

allowed organization and valuation of pickers work, recycling material recovery and job and 

incomes generation. They face, however, several difficulties and reveal the need of a tool that 

help to organize and orient their activities, having as focus the constitution of a popular 



enterprise base don solidary work. Some have success and give support to hundreds of families, 

while others, by incapacity or lack of technical and administrative knowledge, fail in the market. 

However, some city halls, noticing its city and citizens situation, are motivated to create 

cooperatives, such as Pederneiras city hall, which has asked Production Engineer Department 

from Engineer College – Unesp - Bauru, a project focused in study of urban solid residue 

management having as initial objective to present a proposal describing viability study of a 

pickers cooperative implementation. 

6. Viability study of Pickers Cooperative Implantation 

Answering to event’s theme, “Ethics and Social Responsibility – production engineer 

contribution”, and also to three of eight millennium objectives: to eradicate extreme poverty and 

hunger, to promote equality of gender and autonomy to women and assure environmental 

sustainability, the present paper tries to characterize the importance of implementation study and 

development of recycling material collect cooperatives in the cities, through a study with 

Pederneiras city, as a pilot project to Bauru and region. 

The viability proposal of a picker’s cooperative implementation is described based on total urban 

solid residues produced. 

Pederneiras city is placed in São Paulo state interior, it has around 40 thousand inhabitants and a 

PIB of R$ 288 thousand (IBGE, 2000).  

As Pederneiras city hall compromised to pay, in the beginning of the implementation, for initial 

basic costs, such as: water, telephone and electric bills, equipment purchase and maintenance, 

helping with that, in minimum cost reduction of cooperative creation, allowing that initial 

invoicing may, as consequence, be shared among associated.  



With the purpose of demonstrate this projects viability, there are presented the boards below, 

comparing data between Pederneiras and Bauru cities, which represents the main city in the 

region. 

 

% of total garbage % of recycling garbage R$/kg 

Aluminum 0,50% 1,50% R$ 2,50 

Newspaper 5,00% 6,00% R$ 0,12 

Paper 5,00% 20,00% R$ 0,20 

Cardboard  10,00% 15,00% R$ 0,30 

PET  2,00% 9,00% R$ 0,20 

Plastic 0,50% 5,00% R$ 0,10 

PVC  0,50% 4,00% R$ 0,10 

Iron leftover (Fe)  3,50% 10,50% R$ 0,08 

Tetra Pak  5,00% 1,50% R$ 0,10 

Glass  3,00% 13,00% R$ 0,40 

Total / Total / average  35,00% 85,50% R$ 0,41 

Source: adapted from Implementation guide, SEBRAE, 2003  

 

Board 1 – Data from garbage composition and paid values in Bauru and Pederneiras cities 

 

 

 

 



General Data 

Daily Production per inhabitant (in kg)  0,6  

Percentage of recycling garbage  35%  

Source: adapted from Implementation guide, SEBRAE, 2003  

 

Board 2 – General Information to calculate estimative to garbage generation in cities  

 
 

 Bauru Pederneiras 

Inhabitants number 350.000  40.000  

garbage/day (ton)  210  24  

recycling/day (ton)  73,5  8,4  

garbage/month (ton)  6300  720  

Recycling/month (ton)  2205  252  

 Amounts 

 in ton in R$ in ton In R$ 

Aluminium 33,075 R$ 82.687,50 3,78 R$ 9.450,00 

Newspaper 132,3 R$ 15.876,00 15,12 R$ 1.814,40 

Paper 441 R$ 88.200,00 50,4 R$ 10.080,00 

Cardboard  330,75 R$ 99.225,00 37,8 R$ 11.340,00 

PET  198,45 R$ 39.690,00 22,68 R$ 4.536,00 

Plastic 110,25 R$ 11.025,00 12,6 R$ 1.260,00 

PVC  88,2 R$ 8.820,00 10,08 R$ 1.008,00 



Iron leftover (Fe)  231,525 R$ 18.522,00 26,46 R$ 2.116,80 

Tetra Pak  33,075 R$ 3.307,50 3,78 R$ 378,00 

Glass  286,65 R$ 114.660,00 32,76 R$ 13.104,00 

Total  R$ 482.013,00  R$ 55.087,20 

 

Board 3 – Amount of garbage and income generated by Bauru e Pederneiras cities 

 From these boards, we can verify which would be the estimative of maximum recycling garbage 

value collected in Pederneiras (252 ton/month) and Bauru (2205 ton/month). Looking at board I 

data, we can calculate maximum invoicing to cooperatives, that is R$ 55.087,20 (Pederneiras) 

and R$ 482.013,00 (Bauru). It is important to remember that part of recycling garbage arrives 

deteriorated, many times dirty and in awful conditions, as consequence only 85,5% can be 

recycled, according to Sebrae (2003). Beyond that, we have to consider that not every recycling 

material is collected only by cooperative. In Bauru, in 2005 the Recycling Material Pickers 

Association collected 600 tons in 12 months, what demonstrate that people with wagons and 

others are the biggest benefited in this activity. In Pederneiras, because it is a smaller city, 

possibilities of collecting greater percentage of produced material are bigger. 

Average salary of an associated is around R$ 210,00 and R$ 1.000,00, depending on cooperative 

existence time and collected material quantity, describes Balbi (2006). 

As the referred cooperative is in its initial phase, each associated will receive as initial value R$ 

210,00. With a minimum of 20 associated, cooperative would have to collect around R$ 4.200,00 

per month, minimum value necessary to cover associated salaries´ expense. According to board 

3, in Pederneiras, this value corresponds to 7,7% of maximum invoicing and in Bauru, it 



corresponds to only 0,87%, considering that cooperative must collect 20 ton/month of recycling 

garbage in its initial period. 

7. Final considerations 

Base don obtained data, it can be clearly verified that garbage pickers cooperative 

implementation is not only necessary in cities as is also economically viable. National reuse 

index reaches 10% of collected garbage, and obtained index in Pederneiras city (7,7%), is a 

relative significant percentage considering that studied cooperative is in implementations´ initial 

phase. 

Cooperated work stimulation and qualification to pickers to acquire knowledge to this project 

implantation are important stages to its success, what also generated autonomy to social groups 

involved. 

This project has a catalyser potential to posterior initiatives directed to recycling material 

transformation. This is due the fact that when they are transformed they pass from disposal to 

resource, generating added value. As example we can cite plastic transformation to form flakes, 

hand maid work (with PET bottles, aluminum can rings, packages),hand maid recycled paper, 

among others. These activities would generate more job posts, valuating these professionals act 

and selective collect. 

Present results give subsides in the study’s initial phase of economical viability analysis of 

recycling material cooperative implementation and point to the need of adjustments to improve 

obtained index, along with picker’s social inclusion, by technical, environmental, economical 

and social appropriated solutions. 
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